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US Open Texas Qualifier Registration Deadline June 8
Have you ever dreamed of having a shot at playing in the US Open?

There is a Texas tournament that will give you that shot! Enter the

2015 US Open Texas Sectional

Qualifying Tournament at the

Arlington Tennis Center, in

Arlington. Divisions include

Men’s and Women’s Singles

Open; Mixed Doubles and the

newly added Men's and

Women's Open Doubles. Texas

tournament dates: June 22-27,

2015. ID number 809713515.

Entry deadline is June 8. 

Texas Tennis Museum Closed Until Nov. For Renovations
The Texas Tennis Museum

and Hall of Fame is

undergoing a major renovation

and is temporarily closed until

the grand reopening on Sat.,

Nov. 21. When the facelift of

the 22-year-old space is

complete, the changes will

offer new ways for visitors to

learn and enjoy Texas tennis

history. The Texas Tennis

Museum and Hall of Fame,

located in the Sports Hall of

Fame Complex in Waco,

Texas, is a non-profit

institution dedicated to the

collection and preservation of

Texas tennis history. 

Corpus Christi Tennis Center Receives $15K USTA Grant
The United States Tennis Association announced, through its USTA

USTA TEXAS NEWS & NOTES
Facility Assistance Program, that it has awarded a $15,000 grant to

the Corpus Christi Tennis Association in Corpus Christi, Texas. The

grant will be used to support the construction of three new tennis

courts at the HEB Tennis Center. The USTA Facility Assistance

Program aims to support and provide communities access to safe,

appealing and functional tennis environments.

Booth Named USTA Texas Youth Engagement Specialist
USTA Texas recently announced the

selection of Andrea Booth for the position

of Youth Engagement Specialist for the

Dallas/Northeast Region. She will focus on

transitioning kids from the source

programs such as schools and kids tennis

clubs into entry-level, team-based local

programming. She will continue to advise

on adult tennis matters.

Texas Tennis Hall of Fame
Nomination Deadline July 1
The inductee eligibility, qualifi-

cations and guidelines for

nomination into the Texas Tennis

Hall of Fame is now available

online at http://www.texasten-

nishistory.org/hof/inductee_guidelines.asp. The deadline 

for submission is July 1. For more information go to 

www.texastennishistory.org

Texas Tennis Ties
Be a part of the Texas Tennis family and register on Tennis Ties. Tennis

Ties is a FREE network for tennis enthusiasts. Upon registration you

will be eligible to participate in Tennis Ties contests, win monthly

prizes, and periodically receive information about age and ability

appropriate events coming up in your area. Registration at

tinyurl.com/tennisties.





Ricardas Berankis and Teymuraz Gabashvili
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BY SAMANTHA GONzALES

HOUSTON – US OPEN MEN’S CLAY

COURT CHAMPIONSHIPS

The men’s singles final at River Oaks

Country Club in Houston for the U.S Men’s

Clay Court Championships was an all

American one between Sam Querrey and

Jack Sock. Sock defeated Querrey 7-6(9),

7-6(2) to secure the first ATP singles title of

his career. 

The men’s doubles final had another

American in the mix, Scott Lipsky, along

with his partner Treat Huey (Philippines), fell

to Ricardas Berankis (Lithuania) and

Teymuraz Gabashvili (Russia) 6-4, 6-4. The

victory by Berankis marks the first ever

championship by a Lithuanian player in

singles or doubles on the ATP tour and the

first championship for Gabashvili in singles

or doubles. 

HARLINGEN COUNTRY CLUB - 

$15K FUTURES PRO CIRCUIT

Fans saw an American singles sweep at

the Harlingen Country $15K Pro Circuit USA

F12 Futures tournament.  Alexander

Sarkissian

who secured

the singles title

with a 6-4, 6-4

over fellow

American Eric

Quigley. On

the doubles

side, Deiton

Baughman

and Jeremy

Hunter

Nicholas

defeated

Phillip Bester

(Canada) and

Dimitar Kutrovsky (Bulgaria) 6-3, 7-6(3).

The Pro Circuit event has been played in

Harlingen for 13 consecutive years.

DALLAS CHALLENGER - 

$100K PRO CIRCUIT

Tim Smyczek (USA) defeated Rajeev

Ram (USA) 6-2, 4-1 (retired) to win the men’s

singles final at the Dallas Challenger, a

$100K Pro Circuit event hosted at T Bar M

Racquet Club. Denys Molchanov (Ukraine)

and Andrey

Rublev

(Russia)

defeated Hans

Hach and Luis

Patino

(Mexico) 6-4,

7-6(5) to win

the men’s

doubles

championship.

This victory

gave the 17-

year-old

Rublev a finals

victory only a

year after turning pro.  Former world No. 7

Mardy Fish returned to the pro tour after 18

months out of the game by competing in

doubles, teaming with his coach Mark

Knowles. They fell in the quarterfinal match

to qualifiers Hach and Patino.

Alexander Sarkissian

Professional Tennis in Texas Wrap Up

Tim Smyczek

Jack Sock
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BY MICHELE GLOCKSIEN

USTA Texas host the All Comers

Wheelchair Tennis Camp in Georgetown,

Texas at the Berry Creek Country

Club tennis courts. The 20

participants, five coaches and

volunteers avoided the thunder

storms during the evenings of

Friday and Saturday. Play

continued all weekend long and

especially all day Sunday as

beautiful weather allowed the

campers to try all the techniques

with their All-star coaching staff.

“Coaching this weekend has

been a total thrill,” said Stephen

Welch, a former No. 1 world

ranked wheelchair tennis player

from Bedford, Texas who served

as one of the five coaches. “It has

been rewarding introducing people to tennis

and being able share with them something

that means so much to me.”  

Along with Welch, the campers learned

from the current World Team men’s

coach, Jason Harnett, and national juniors

coach, Paul Walker, and with 

10-time World Team Cup

member, Karin Korb.

Most of the campers learned

tennis for the first time. This

event was beneficial to them

because it was over the course of

a weekend. The camp targeted

participants ages 12 and older of

all skill levels who have

permanent disabling conditions

that require the use of wheelchair

for sports involvement.

“We have several one day

wheelchair tennis events in Texas

but the All Comers Camp is over

the course of three to four days.

This is important because it helps form a

bond between the players and the staff like

never before” said Taylor Jones, USTA

Texas wheelchair tennis coordinator. 

Thanks to everyone who participated

and came out to watch. Check out the photo

gallery which is featured on the USTA Texas

Facebook page. For future wheelchair tennis

events, information and questions, contact

Taylor Jones at tjones@texas.usta.com.

Bonds Formed at All Comers
Wheelchair Tennis Camp

Former No. 1 wheelchair
player in the world Stephen
Welch coaches at the USTA
Texas All Comers Wheelchair
Tennis Camp.



BY SHELvIE JOANNA RICHARDSON

A spectator or novice may not look at

tennis as a very physical sport at first glance.

When they finally give the sport a try, they

realize is that tennis players use every

muscle in their body.   

Shoulders, upper arms, chest, core,

glutes, quads and ham strings

all work together every time

the player swings a racquet.

The constant foot movements

and wrist movements are all

involved in every swing.

As with any physical

activity there are aches, boo-

boo’s and injuries that are a

result. Some injuries may

come due to lack of proper

training or overuse of certain

muscles.  But at the end of

the day most players want to

be assured that they can

continue playing the game

and most importantly remain

pain free.  

This is where Airrosti

Rehab Centers comes into play. Their

mission is to get you back to doing what you

love pain free.

Airrosti has a unique approach to how

they look at treating their patients.  All the

doctors at Airorosti are employees of the

company.  This is definitely not the medical

franchise model of other treatment and rehab

facilities.  

The care and treatment that you receive

at one Airrosti Center will be the same you

receive at all their other locations.  Their goal

is to use non-traditional and non-surgical

ways to treat your injuries.  Airrosti is the

name of the parent company as well as the

name of the local offices.  Headquartered in

San Antonio, Airrosti has more than 150

current locations across Texas, Oklahoma,

virginia, Ohio, Illinois and Washington.  

Their mission is to be the best at taking

care of soft tissue injuries providing an

individual approach to treatment.  Most are

able to resume activities in as little as three

treatments pain free!  However, some injuries

may take a little more time, but you still

receive the individualized treatment plan that

is designed to treat your specific injury. 

Dr. Brent Perry, DC is one of the

providers located in San Antonio.  He is a

native of Lubbock, Texas and attended Texas

Tech University and the Parker College of

Chiropractic Medicine.  

He has worked for Airrosti for about 10

years. 

Below is the question and

answer session with Dr. Perry,

when he talked about injuries

he’s treated associated from

tennis. 

Q:  What to expect on a typical

first visit to his clinic?

A: I’ve seen feet, shoulders,

stress fractures, low back, neck,

elbows, and wrists typically

anywhere.  I see a little different

injuries depending on the age of

the tennis player.  I see a lot of

academy players from the John

Newcombe Tennis Ranch that

tend to have different injuries

mostly from fatigue, heat related

injuries that go along with

dehydration and overuse.  You don’t see this

much in the older population. 

Q: What brought you to Airrosti?

A: I wanted to specialize in a particular area.

That allows me to focus and be the best in

treating and caring for soft tissue related

injuries. I believe that we have done that

really well with this type of approach.  

Q: So what can you expect from a typical

visit to an Airrosti Rehab Center?

A: Every visit is an hour long so you get the

full hour of one-on-one time.  It is a very

detailed exam.  Next is a report of findings.  I

explain to the patient what I think is going on

and what I think I can do about it.  

You know, sometimes if I find some

warning signs, then I may actually not treat

the patient.  I may say we need to let you see

an orthopedist or get them in for an X-ray or

an MRI.  I’ve had tennis players that have had

other medical conditions that were caught do

to other injuries presenting themselves.  We

need to make sure it is safe in order to treat

what is going on.  

Q: Describe a treatment at Airrosti?

A: Treatment is separated into two broad

categories.  The first category is manual

tissue therapy.  Manual meaning hands on

and tissue therapy.  I’m going to work on

muscles and ligaments involved.  Then I work

with the involved joints.  If you have a muscle

behaving funny then you probably have a

joint that’s acting funny in that area as well.

So, roughly the first half is the exam.  

Airrosti also teaches rehabilitative

exercises so not only are we looking to the

injury of the patient we want the patient to

have something they can take with them.  If

it is a recurrent repetitive stress injury like

tennis elbow we definitely want the patient to

leave with something they can use on their

own.  

We look up stream and down stream to

where the injury presents.  Lots of knee

injuries have hip problems as their primary

cause. Or foot problems and ankle problems.

Lots of elbow problems go along with

shoulder problems.   

Secondly, we want to fix what we call

the mechanical chain that is involved in the

movement that the patient is moving.  In the

case of tennis if they have pain in just picking

up and moving their backs, I want to deal

with the simple movements first then

gradually move on to the more complex

movements.

Airrosti has partnered with USTA Texas

in an effort to help tennis players treat any

related injuries and get players back on the

course pain free. Through Airrosti most will

be able to return to activities in as little as

three days. 

For more information on Airrosti go to

their website, www.Airrosti.com or call (800)

404-6050 to make an appointment.

Treatments are covered by most health

insurance carriers.
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Dr. Perry: The Airrosti Experience

Dr. Brent Perry – Airrosti Rehab
Center
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BY NANCY PERKINS

Have you ever dreamed of having a shot at playing in the US

Open? There is a Texas tournament that will give you that shot!

Enter the “2015 US Open Texas Sectional Qualifying Tournament”

at the Arlington Tennis Center, in Arlington, Texas - Men’s Singles

Open; Women’s Singles Open and Mixed Doubles divisions - and now

the Men’s Open Doubles and the Women’s Open Doubles have been

added!

Tournament dates: June 22-27, 2015 in Arlington, Texas. The

entry deadline is June 8.

Win that tournament and you go to a National Playoff (with no

additional entry fee) in New Haven, Conn., at Yale University during

the New Haven Open (Aug. 21-24 for singles, Aug. 25-28 for Men’s &

Women’s doubles, and Aug. 26-29 for mixed doubles).

Win the National Playoff and you are on your way to the US Open:

The winner of each Singles Championship (1 male, 1 female) will

receive a wild card entry to compete in the 2015 US Open Qualifying

Tournament. The winner of the Mixed Doubles Championship (1 team)

will receive a wild card entry to compete in the 2015 US Open Mixed

Doubles Championship and the winner of the Men’s & Women’s

Doubles Championship (1 men’s team, 1 women’s team) will receive a

wild card entry to compete in the 2015 US Open Doubles Champi-

onship at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center. 

The entry fee for the Texas tournament is $108 per player for

singles; $65 per player for doubles. (Note: credit cards will not be

charged until after the entry deadline.) The Texas tournament’s ID

number is 809713515.

The winners of the 2015 Texas tournament will have a $300

stipend, per player, available to help with their travel expenses for

playing at the next level tournament.

The first step is the Texas tournament in Arlington and the entry

deadline is coming fast - June 8!

The Open is Open - Are you in? 

US Open National Playoffs Texas
Qualifying Registration Deadline June 8

Asheley Weinhold of Spicewood, Texas won the Women’s singles last year. Malika Rose
and Brady Bohrnstedt of Fate, Texas won the mixed doubles and 17-year-old Henry Gordon
of New Braunfels won the Men’s singles.
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BY SAMANTHA GONzALES

Dallas native Terry Osborne became a

part of the sport of tennis not as young child,

but as a junior in college while attending the

University of Texas at Arlington. It took one

college tennis class to get Terry hooked on

the the game. He hasn't stopped playing

since. 

“I did other intramural sports and

decided that I wanted to do something

different—something that I could get out and

play without having a group of players,” said

Terry Osborne about his first experience with

tennis. “My roommate had a

metal racquet and I took a

college course learning the

basics of tennis and I thought

‘Oh my gosh, I should’ve tried

this a long time ago!’” 

Despite not growing up

playing tennis, Terry found a

passion and has shared it with

others through his involvement

in the sport. But even his serious

involvement in the sport did not

come immediately after picking

up a racquet for the first time, it

was after 10 years at a computer

company and some outside

sales jobs that finally led him to

working in tennis. 

“I started working  as a

rankings coordinator and after

doing that for awhile I started

traveling to tournaments and

playing a little bit and then

decided one day that I wanted

to try and teach the game,”

remembers Terry of his starting

in the coaching world. 

It was this decision that

opened the floodgates for Terry

in tennis. After becoming USPTA

certified, Terry taught tennis at a

neighborhood in Cedar Park,

Texas before moving onto the

Georgetown Tennis Center and

McFarlin Tennis Center in San

Antonio. Being able to interact

with people who have a true

love for the game of tennis is

one of Terry’s favorite things

about the sport, along with the fact that

tennis is truly a lifetime sport. 

“It’s a life skills sport and it mirrors life in

so many ways,” says Terry. “When you get

into something you have to give it your best

on and off the court and it builds your base

for being someone who is being the best

they can be.” 

When he takes on a new student, Terry

likes to focus on the technical aspects of the

game. He moves from stances and grips and

then forward with his students with the

philosophy that you can always improve your

game if you start correctly with the basics,

and to have fun. 

“He makes it fun and fun is always

involved. He keeps them moving and is very

involved with fitness and fun. He is very kind

and he never intimidates or makes you feel

inadequate,” says Rhonda Carr, a fellow

board member of the West Texas Tennis

Association, friend, and Terry’s mixed

doubles partner for the past for years. 

No matter the age or skill level, Terry

encourages his students at all ages to

become more involved in the sport of tennis.

He is a regular spectator of his students in

their matches and is their motivation not to

give up, but to keep working and playing the

game. This applies to all students, with his

youngest being two years old and his oldest

being about 75. Terry even taught his

daughter-in-law the game of tennis when she

was 10 years old. With his

grandchildren now dabbling in

tennis and a son who played

collegiate tennis, this game has

become a family affair. 

Terry is currently

continuing his teaching as a

part-time tennis teaching

professional at Bush Tennis

Center in Midland, Texas while

also serving as a board

member for the West Texas

Tennis Association. He is

involved with the Sets in the

City, a program that works to

encourage newcomers to the

game as well as getting people

back into the game that have

not played since high school.

“He encourages people to

join tennis leagues, but also non-

competitive things. He does a lot

of clinics out at Bush Tennis

Center and gets people out to

play the game and feel confident

in the game,” says Carr about

Terry’s involvement in the tennis

world of West Texas. 

The impact of Osborne on

the West Texas tennis players

leaves a lasting impression on

all that come into contact with

him. From young children to

seniors, Terry uses tennis as a

tool to encourage, motivate, and

build confidence in players so

that they can continue to be a

part of this game for the rest of

their lives. 

Terry Osborne: Tennis Mirrors Life
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This year the USTA league program celebrates 35 years. The

USTA league program started nationally back in 1980 with 13,000

registrations. Now the program has grown to over 868,000

registrations. Out of the 17 sections the Texas has the fourth largest

league program with over 62,000 registrations in 2014. The Adult 18 &

Over is our largest league followed by the Adult 40 & Over. 

This year we have a new league logo and we hope you like it.

There will be stickers available at upcoming Texas events.

The exciting news is that we have a national invitational for our

Adult 65 & Over champions to advance. The 65 & Over players have

been requesting this for many years. The invitational will be held in

Surprise, Arizona next April for our 2015 sectional winners. 

In a recent USTA survey of league players when asked “What is

your primary reason for playing leagues?” The results, show the

majority at 42 percent play league tennis for the competition followed

by fun and then fitness.  The survey also showed that most people

learn about USTA Leagues from a friend.  

Leagues are a great way to make new friends, have fun and get

some exercise. I have met some of my closest friends through tennis.

Invite a friend to join your league team or to start up their own team.

As a reminder, Texas offers the following leagues: Adult 18, 40,

55, 65 & Over; Mixed 18, 40, and 55 & Over; Lonestar, Combo, and

tosha’s touch

By Tosha Smith
USTA TExAS LEAGUE COORDINATOR

USTA Leagues Celebrates 35 Years & More

Tri-Level. 

Lonestar is unique to Texas and this is a beginner’s league for

those who have little to no experience. This league allows you to play

others at the beginner level for the first year. 

Combo is a combination of the ratings of two players to form a

team at a certain level. An example of this is a 8.5 team can be made

up of a 4.5 player that partner with a 4.0 player. 

Tri-level consists of three doubles lines. Example the 4.5 & Under

teams consist of one 4.5 doubles, a 4.0 doubles, and a 3.5 doubles to

form a team.

If you need more information on any of the leagues in your area,

you can reach out to your local league coordinator for assistance. If

you need a list of the championship league dates or to find the list of

coordinators, we have this information up on our website at

www.texas.usta.com and look under Adult Tennis and Leagues. 

With the USTA Texas League Championships quickly

approaching, I am looking forward to seeing some of you out on the

courts. I hope you enjoy the rest of your league year and I will be

sharing more information about leagues with you through this column.

If you have any suggestions on topics you would like me to write

about please let me know. Thanks for playing leagues and good luck

out on the courts.
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Through the years I’ve had the opportunity to visit with numerous

world class athletes and coaches regarding how top performers think

during training and competition.  As we head into the more

competitive junior season, I thought I would share with you some of

the more notable ideas.

There is absolutely no excuse for poor body language during

competition. Wayne Bryan shared this with me several years ago at

the US Men’s Clay Court Championship. Though a player may

struggle with certain aspects of their game during a match, their

opponent should only see confidence and resolve in their demeanor.

Champions and high performers are willing to endure more pain

and fatigue than others. They see it as growth. NFL Hall of Fame wide

receiver Jerry Rice was widely recognized for his remarkable work

ethic. It was common during practice for him to go to the side of the

field and literally “get sick” and then return to training. ESPN

commentator Brad Gilbert calls this “getting to red line.”

Tennis’ greatest player Roger Federer has a remarkable ability to

make great decisions under extreme circumstances. A tightly

contested match in a major championship, or any tournament for that

matter, is determined by only a handfull of points. He has an uncanny

ability to play at the very highest level in those moments. Novak

Djokovic is now similarly displaying the same characteristic. In a

match last November at the World Tour Finals in London, Justin

Gimelstob noted that he is “changing the metric of pressure, the more

intense the situation the more relaxed he becomes.”

Experience is overrated, confidence is underrated. The most

important mental factor in sports is confidence. —Andy Roddick

How we handle failure will ultimately determine our success. This

is a big one for athletes. As they progress through the levels of

competition from juniors to collegiate to professional, at each level

they will encounter much better athletes and much stronger

competitive situations. They will often struggle and fail initially. Will

they rise to the challenge or diminish in the face of the test?  If you

can’t embrace failure or the possibility of failure you won’t experience

great success.

And finally, my favorite comes from 39 time grand slam title holder

Billie Jean King. Pressure is a privilege; it only comes to those who

earn it. Wow, what an empowering way to view something that many

people consider harmful. The thought of pressure has such a negative

connotation to athletes because it refers to an urgent demand that

must be met where the fear of failure is present. However, as Billie

Jean views it, the reason there is perceived pressure is because you

have placed yourself in a position where your performance is

important. You have earned this moment so embrace it.

van’s advantage

By van Barry
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As I pen this column, I’d like to reflect upon the game of tennis.

For some at the top of the game, ATP and WTA touring pros, it’s a

sport of athletic achievement. For some near the top skill levels, it’s

the greatest individual one-on-one tournament sport in the world. For

other adults, it’s a great form of exercise, both physically and mentally.

Still others enjoy the social aspects and fun. 

For me, it’s all those things and more. I was introduced to the

game as an afterthought. Many members of my family played, but I

was always involved in team sports and didn’t develop a taste for it

until I was hired to work at a “senior” tournament in 1983. The only

other tournament I had ever witnessed was the US Open at Forest

Hills as a 12-year-old, and I only got to go because my dad had an

extra ticket. 

This year, for 33 years in a row, I will spend Memorial Day

weekend at the (now) Westwood Senior Championships. Since that

first fateful day where I served ice cream and strawberries to tired and

hot players and spectators, I have learned a great deal from the game

and acquired a great deal out of it.

I have learned to use tennis to keep physically fit. I have learned

patience and mental fortitude on the court. I have had the pleasure to

meet some of the most gifted pros in the world. Tennis has put a roof

over my head, fed my family and will educate my children.

But the most important aspects to me are the relationships and

life-long friendships I have made through the game. I have passed my

love for the game on to my daughter. There are not many activities a

father and daughter can share like tennis.

Most of all, I have learned that tennis is not just a game – but a life.
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